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Sun 20th 
 
Kinlochleven to Fort William - 16 miles  / 7 - 8 hours 
 
For details: 
 
http://www.west-highland-way.co.uk/theroute_subpage.asp?inst=3&id=672 
 
Return to Glasgow 
 

Sunday morning was a rude awakening! Not 
because of aching legs or eternal walk 
nightmares – I had dreamt the actual walking we 
had done was just a dream. No, a helicopter 
was above our room, hovering. Jim looked out 
and saw the machine soaring just above roof 
level over the river that was outside our window. 
At the water’s edge there were firemen, 
searcher dogs and men in high visibility jackets. 
In the water were frogmen tied to the bank with 
ropes, the water was flowing quickly and in great 
volume after recent rain. Soon the helicopter 
moved off and we returned to slumber knowing 

we would find the reason for the commotion in the morning. 
 
So, later at breakfast the source of the conversation was the events of the early morning. 
The landlady recounted the story. “The lad from the Co-op had friends up and they watched 
the match in the local big screen pub,” she said, “ A few beers too many and they were 
carrying the friend home, he came to while crossing the river bridge, went to be sick over the 
parapets and cart-wheeled over and into the river. A search wasn’t possible until first light.” 
 
We left Kinglochleven not knowing whether the young man survived or his body had been 
found. We wondered what family 
was expecting him back in Glasgow. 
 
The day was sunny, though cool, I 
had only one contact lens (who puts 
empty containers back?) so had to 
wear glasses – not good on a 
particularly sweaty day. I also 
donned my Japanese army hat 
(Jim’s description) that had only 
seen previous service in the rain. 
Yesterday’s dull but bright day has 
started the tanning process and I 
could feel it’s work all the previous 
evening, so a hat was required  for 
the day ahead. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.west-highland-way.co.uk/theroute_subpage.asp?inst=3&id=672
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We said goodbye to Jim – there were no 
meeting points on the day’s hike – so he just 
began the journey home. We meanwhile 
began the day with a horrific climb that 
tested out cooked breakfast bodies (and 
medicine consumed with Jim over the cup 
final on TV the night before). At the top we 
looked back over the village, across to 
where we had come from the previous day 
and along the seemingly calm and innocent 
river. Then we climbed over the ridge into a 
silent and humanly abandoned glen that you 
would not know existed as you moved 
around Kinglochleven. 

 
Mile upon mile of ‘bread and butter’ stuff lay in front of us. You could see the track ahead 
drawing you on. There were walkers in advance which we reeled in with our constant speed. 
It was hot work with the sun on our backs 
and having a train to catch at 5.37pm we 
kept our pace up. Eventually we swung right 
and got a glimpse of Ben Nevis from a 
completely new angle. That was the start of 
an area of forest that had been culled and 
not replanted. We couldn’t tell whether the 
forest had been harvested that month or five 
years before, but it all looked like a 
moonscape with less wildlife than the pine 
tree deserts that preceded the culling. 
 
One more torturous climb and we were on 
the descent along a new forestry track down 
into Glen Nevis. The day was crystal clear and summer warm. Sadly the last mile or so was 
a long a road edge. Hard on feet and legs that had covered 90+ miles already. At the original 
official end at Nevis Bridge we had photos and felt quite proud in our achievements. 
 
We had a choice, rush for a bus back to Glasgow or take things steady – the latter was the 
only choice. To the train station we couldn’t see the promised train listed. Surely the ‘Travel 
Maggot’, our very own trip advisor, hadn’t made a mistake!? By phone he checked and 

reassured us and gave all the 
alternatives, we went to the ticket office 
and saw our train duly assigned. Sorry 
P!  
 
 
The use of the station facilities to 
wash, change and generally freshen 
up and we had a choice – store the 
bags and hit the town for a couple of 
hours or go and take the bags, rest 
and feed in Morrisons. We had walked 
enough we decided. 
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Back at the station I left Chris to go to the ‘posh’ and counsel, ‘let’s get the walker’s into the 
town centre’ point. I knew it was there because of a previous visit with Gordon and my son. 
Again a photo and straight back to Chris who decided not to visit the foot sore statue himself 
as the train was due to board very soon. 
 
Indeed we were straight onto the carriage and bagged a table seat. The train journey was 
long but for us exciting – and I don’t normally say that about train journeys. First we headed 
east away from Ben Nevis and then turned south – eventually we had circumnavigated the 
great mountain and both said we were not interested in climbing it – up hill was not our real 
friend.  
 
With all of Chris’s maps available we were able to 
identify distant peaks and ridges where we had 
walked the days previous. The train joined the 
West Highland Way at the Bridge of Orchy and we 
saw the bungalow of Friday night and the track we 
took up the bank and the military road by which we 
had arrived the night before. It was strangely 
emotional whizzing past the paths we had spent 
such time and energy struggling along in the days 
before. 
 
We commented on many moments of the walk, 
bridges, paths, woods we had aimed for and duly 
overtaken, tunnels under the track, tee-pee tents, 
gold panners, brooks we leapt over to keep our 
feet dry, other lodgings on the trail, stopping points 
for food, strenuous climbs, genuine bread and 
butter leagues, the end of Loch Lomond and the 
truly awful last bank section. Memories brought alive by the views. Then the train headed 
west and the walk was left behind as it disappeared behind trees and a mountain. 
 
Chris we have experienced something marvellous.....where next? 
 
Glasgow station and our host and walking buddy was waiting (on his way at least) and met 
us at the door. We had tea, sandwiches, beer and whisky and talking of our days on the 
hoof. A grand end to a long day and week.....!  


